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1\411T--rz T 
13riarl P. IDurzphy I 617 348 1810 baurkplly(g)mirl.tz.corn.

Via Etactr-assie Mail arzel Fis-st Class Mail

Konstantine W. Kyros, Esci_
Kyros I-avv Offices
17 Miles Rd.
Hingharn, MA. 02043

kortkyroslavv.corn.

May 27, 2016

Erica C. Mirabelle, Esc'.
Mirabella 1....avv, LLC
13213.pylston St., 5th Floor
Boston., MA_ 02116

Erica@mira_bella_l_Z-C_corn

CD.. Fina ncial Center
13.s.ston, M.A.. 02111

617-542-6000
617-542-2241
v.n.vvv.rnintz.corra.

Re: SWlesesasta Jas- XPepositiors• of" Clsrlstairsfser INrowlszski

near Attorney Mirabella and Attorney Kyros:

I have received and revievved the erxclosed deposition subpoena that yon served an rny
client, Christopher 14ovvinski, the President of a nozi.-profit orgarlization, which requests his
deposition on. Jurte 1, 2016. Mr. /•.tovvinski is not in-volved in the ongoing lavvsuit pencling in. the
13istrict of Connecticut, captiorxed Singletors et ca. v. World Wrestling, Entertcarsment, Inc., Civil
Action Wo, 3:15-c-v-01074-‘71-13 ("Cormecticut Lawsuit"). I spoke vvith .Attorney Mirabella at
leragth. on. May 24, 2016 to address the subpoena without burclening the court. I also had a. nearly
hour-long conversation -with Attorney Kyros the next d.ay, May 25, 2016, about the subpoena,
including discussing how any deposition. of Mr. ls-Tovvinski would be relevant. As describecl
belovv, Y have corne to learn, through these cliscussions, that you are trying to pull Mr.r4ovviriski
irxto this case becanse of the parties' discovery dispute and as a fact-fincling mission for future
potential litigation. I have also atternpted, unsuccessfully, to limit the scope of this overbroad
fishing expedition. Regardless, givert the in-validity and unenforceability of the subpoena
Mr.1,1crwinslci need not and will not appear an Jurte 1, 2016.

As vve cliscussed during these conversations, there is one rernaining clairn in the
Cormecticut 1-awsuit for fraucl by ornission, and the court has limitecl the scope of discovery to
discrete topics, prirn.arily WV.TE's knowledge of the "rislcs of lang-tern-1 degenerative
neurological conclitions resulting from ccmccassions or mild traurnatic brairt irajuries to wrestlers
who perforrned for WWE in the year 2005 or later." (IM«. 107). IDespite the court's order, the
subpoena has no liraitatiaszs as to time or scope and is thus unduly burdensome.

Moreover, the issue in the case is W-WE's knowledge. As discussecl, information about
the WWE's Icricrwledge should be obtained from. the WWE. directly, using the ranze of discovery
tools a-vailable to plaintiffs. I understand that discovery among the parties to the Cormecticut
L,awsuit is ortgoing, but discovery mations are pend.ing. Incleecl, Attorney Kyros adrnitted that a
reason. for recmesting rrty client's deposition is that, due to a discovery dispute between the
parties to the la_wsuit, he hopes to ob-min information from Mr.1,1-cpwinski that he cmnemds WWE
should have provided_ A discovery dispute betvveen the parties to the case is not a valid reason
to seek Mr.1-4owiriski's deposition.

Mirktz, Levis, Ccaltarl, P.erris, Glcavelcy eurzcl Popec.,

Sos-ro. ILONDONIL.GS Arsictea_as I D•Javr., 'fort. S.nr. Dg... I S.n. FII.AN CASCO I STA NIFOR.0 I WASHINGTON
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Minea,l-evin, Cohn, Perns, Glovolcy and Popeo, P.C.

May 27, 2016
Page 2

I asIced you both to tell nie vvhat topics you intend to ask Mr./Vovvinslci about. -rhe vvicle-
ranging and shifting list of possible subjects you mentioned during our calls Triade clear that Mr.
/Vovvinski can have no rea.sona.ble expectation that the depc>sition topics will be lirniteci to
information relevant to the Connecticut 1-a.wsuit. It is clear, then, that 'the deposition is a fishing
expedition. In fact, Attorney Kyros tolcl rne that plaintiffs' counsel seeks information that may
aicl,peszeling. cn- dismissecl Claims. Of course, this is not a. proper basis to depose a. thircl party.

I also explained during our telephone conferences that it is rny understanding that Mr.
1Vowinski has little or no potentially relevant information during the key time period for the
Connecticut I,avvsuit, thus the deposition is burciensome and unnecessary. I asked Attorney
Kyros if my understancling is not correct and there are particular documents or communications
showing why he believecl Mr. IVc>vviriski may have relevant information. Attorney Kyros could
not identify any speeine documents, except for a. 2007 letter from WWE. to Mr.1,7ovvinski
prociucecl in the Connecticut 1-avvsuit (to vvhich. Mr. IVovvinski apparently ne-ver responcied), and
he refusecl to provide rne vvith any documents.

.Attorney Kyros assertecl that, since Tvir../qowinski and the Connusslall I-egacy Foundation
have been long irr-volved in the public discussion arouncl the risks of concussions, Mt% 1•Iowinski
may have relevant information.. Although Mr. /Vovvinski and CI-F are at the forefront of
advocacy arid research about the effects of concussion, Mr. TVowiriski neecl not sit for a
deposition simply to answer boundless, undefined questions about publicly available information
regarcling his vvork, and wc>rk, sparming nearly nine years_

engagecl in tvvc> lengthy discussiorts vvith you both in the hope of preventing a motion to
quash the deposition. In fact, I a.civisecl Attorney Kyros that Mr. /4.ovvinski vvould consider a
writtert proposal, lirniting the deposition to some list of reasona.ble, relevant topics. Mr. Kyros
refusecl to provicle any vvritten propc>sal that the parties could discuss. Despite rny good-faith
efforts, vve vorne novvhere near an agreernent, and Attorney Kyros ackrtovvIedgeel that Mr.
19ovvinski should 'nerve to quash the deposition. Upon further re-vievv of the subpoena, however, a
rnotion to quash is not necessary, and the parties need not burden the court vvith rnotion practice.

Mr. /Vovvinski will not appear for Ins deposition an Jurte 1. He is under no obligation to
appear because the subpoena isfacialCy invalid arra tersestrorceable. It was issued from the
District of Massa.chusetts, but Federal 12._tzle of Civil Proceclure 45(a)(2) expressly requires that
subpoenas must be issued from the court where the action is pericling, in this case the District of
Connecticut. Stzbpoenas issued from the vvrong court are procedurally defective and tl-terefore
unenfc>rcealble. See Ararcoossee Acquisiticms, L-LC Koda' Department Stures, Inc., 2014 U.S.
Dist. I-EXIS 120376, *3 (rvi_r:). Fla. Aug_ 28, 2014) ("13ecause the IC.c>hl's subpoena was issued
from the vvrc>ng court, it is not enforceable."); U.S. Risk Insurctiece Grozea, inc. Lriziteci State.s.
Risk iKgmt, LL,C, 2014 U.S. Dist. I_.EXIS 113372, .4 (1"4.1::>. Tex. Aug. 15, 2014) ("A. subpoena
that violates Aule 45(a.)(2)'s regtüren-tent is facially invalid and cannc>t be erifc>rcecl...").

Sincerely yours,

13riara P. Dunphy  
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Ericlasur

co: Counsel rar IDefenclarxt (vica ernan' czrza First Class Mail).

48243001
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AC) 88A (12cv. 02/14) Stobregeereu tea "rezsti/j, zu it 13,0 rinn it int, in ae C:ivil Action

tv rir Er) S-r.A:rEs DISTRICT Cc)x_iwr
for the

District of Massachusetts

vo.r> Singleton and Vito Lograsso

Civil 
,Action 

' 
(rJiste-ict of Connecticut,
3:15-cv-01074-'VILB)

World VVrestiing Entertainment, Inc.

-1-(26 -rEsinurv A'T A 13E1PCI,SIMICI.INI INT A. CrVILIL. AlC7.-1-1Dr%1

Christopher Nlowinsid

Ivbennt rief. subpoenta

Testierlorzy-- SeCitU ARE CCilVIM.A.NDED to appear at the time, date, and place set fc>rth below to testify at a
deposition to be talcen in this eivif action. Ifyc>u are an organization, you must designate one or more officers, directors,

or maneging a.gents, or designate other persons wlho consent to testify an your behalf about the following matters, or
those set forth in an attachrnent:

Place: Mirabella Law, 132 Boyiston Street, 6th Floor,
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Date and ftme:
Jurte 1, 2016, at 10:30 am

The deposition will be recorded by this method:  Audio, Auclictvlsual, Videographto, ancifor Stenographie

O Prodziction: Vou, or your representatives, must also bring with you to the deposition the following documents,
electronically storecl information, or objects, arid must permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material:

The following provisiorts of Fecl. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached — Rute 45(c), relating to the place of cc,mpliance;
Rule 45(d), relating to your protection as a person subject to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not Boing so.

Date: May 10, 2010

CLERIt" OF C*C9L1127'
DR.

/s/ Erica D. Mirabella

Sign«rw-e ctfCle•-ic 17epolty Chg•-k A tro,,,ey's, eigracetiere

"The narrte, address, e-mail address, and telephorte number of the attorney representing cer,o4”-4.2 Even Singleton and

Vitc> Lograssc>  , who issues or requests this subpoena, are:

Erica D. Mirabella, Mirabella Law, eriesun,rnIrabellalle.com, (617) 580-8270

1Votice to the person vvho issues or requests this subpoena
If this subpoena commancis the production of dc>cuments, electronically storecl irtforrnation, or tangible things befere

a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served an each party in this case before it is served an the person to
whom it is directeci. Fecl. R. Civ. P. 45(a)(4).
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AO 88A. (12e.v. 02/14) Sot.......cota oz 12eposi t ton in a. Civil Action (Page. 3)

(o) Pince of tretnplianco.

(I) it'cr". ?Wal, kJ...tete:4 os 13el000ltloo.. A subpoena may command
person to atzend Et tritt], hemring, or deposition only as follows:
(A.) within 100 miles of whero the person resicles, is employed, or

regularly transacts business in person; or
(f3) within th. stete where that person reSicICS, is employeci, or regularly

transacts business in person, WPso porscm
(i) is e party or n party's offieer; or
(ii) is cort-trnAnclucl to Attend a Irina Arta w.tilca rt.1 incur substaretial

expense.

(2) For Coneus Iliocovery. A subpoeno may constriand:
(A) preschtetton .r docurnenta, electronically stormi in ibrinut iCart, or

tangible things at a place within 100 urilos Of where Ih. person rosides, is
employcd, or regularly tratssams huNitleSS tn person; and

(I3) inspection of premisos at the prernises to ber inspereted.

(d) Proteetina a Person Sobject to et Sobamengst nnforcement.

(1).4...od.aloe: Ltndino 13tesaken os ..Neotoo.ro; Srurcdoars. A party or atrOrney
responsible for isstring and serving a subpoona roma tako rer.sonobles stups
to avoid Imp.sing undue hurdon or expense an a person subject to the
subpoena, Tim tourt for the distriet where cmsoptionees is required neust
onforce this duty.argi inmosts an appropriom sonctiOn—which imay includo
lost earnings and reasonable attorney's fies—on o party or tättorney who
thils to comply.

(2) Ctionoroondol to Arotfoot: Ilaoterldolo os Posonit lOompoction_
(A.) .am-toonorroo ?Jot Rocer berat A person commundod to proatme

documents, electronically stored information, or ranglipke things, or to
penne it the inspection of pn.unises, nouci nese appear in person tot the ohm°
produetion or inspoction tinless also co llllll oredod to appear for et deposition,
Imaring, or

(12) C3d5footiono. A person cornmanclod to profit.° documents or tangible
things or to pormit inspection may serve nn party or attorney designated
in the subpoona a written objection to inspooting, copying, testing, or
sampling any or all of the rnaterials or to Inspesotina the prornisos—or to
produeirra electronically stored information in the formt or forms requested.
The objoction must be servect before tho varlier of the time spealtloc.' for
compliance or 14 clays alter tho subpoona is servocl. If an objcction is mode,
the tollowing rotes apply:

(I) At any time, an noticc to the commanded person, the serving party
Inlay rnOve tourt for the district where compliance is required for an
ontor contoerfing produotion or inspoetrom

(ii) These acta may be required only as directed in the order, and the
order must protect a person who is nesithesr a peIrrY nur o PartY's citriccr from
signitloant expense restating &ein compliance.

(3) 12oormaelot, os flatore3atotz a Sortep000rto.

(A) 14-3dort Rottoisoa On tirnely ltlotion, the tourt for the district vertier°
compliance is required raust quash or modify a subpoena that:

(i) thils to «How n reasonable time to cm-reply:
(ii) requires a person to comply beyond the geographieal I irnits

specified in Rute 4-5(e);
(iii) requires disclosurts of privileged or other protected matter, if no

eXCCptiOn or warvor applies: or
(iv) subjects o person to undue blinden.

(13) FVfoon Feowatroa protect w person subject to or affoctocl by a
subpoena, the tourt for the district where compliance is required anory, an
motion, cpuesh or rnodify the subpoena ir it requires:

Izecicral Mute of 1.>rocccluce 45 (c), (c.1), (c), and (g) (Effective 12/1/13)

(i) disclosing a trade seerot or othor cemildential rosearch. derveslopinont,
or cot lllll ercial intorrnotion: or

(ii) dietotosing an urinstained expert•s opinion or information that docs
not dossoribe speeitle occurrences in dispute and results fi-ons the expert's
study that was not requostod by a party.
(C)Spectj5,ieog. Conaltton, tote an Alternotivo. In the eircurnstances

doscribed in Rute 45(d)(3)(13), the tourt ntay, instead of quashing or
modifying ta stitspocno, order appoaranco or production under specified
conditiono if the serving party:

(i) shows es substeential tmed for the testimony or nunerisa that cannot 1.3
exhon.oise met without tindue hardship; and

(ii) ensures that the subpoormod person will bar. reinsonably cmnporesmed.

(e) Duttes in 12osportcling to a Saabpoem,

(1) P'seroelesoloe: Z000ttenento or Floctsooactoey Stoseel isofkosonertion. "rhcso
procedorczt Apply to produoing documents or electronically stored
information:
(A) L'ocoodetas_ A person responding to o subpoena to prochrce documents

must prochice them as thcy ore kept in the ordinary course of business or
must organioic mut lobet thern to COrreSpOnd to the cutog.Orics in the dernand.

(13) Fosno _fon Proctrooing 117eoctsooloolly Stoa oci Inji,r97>allaIl ?Jot Spectfloa
r a subpoona does not specify a Forti" thr producing electronically stored
information, the person responding MUSIC produces it in Ci Form or forms in
which it is orclinarity rnaintained or in er ramsonably usable form or forms.
(C) Flocisordloolly Stosoa Infonodotion Prodinoen' 117 Onto Ono Porto. The

Person responding need not products the sento oloetronieally stored
information in more Limo orte form.

(10) lerozocesolble Elootsoractaly Stosetot Irtlbsotertion. The person
responding neecl not provide discovery of electronically stored information
recrn sourcms that the:. person Identinaes a5 not reasonably accossiblo bemause
of undue burden or tost. C‚ri motion w compel discovery or for a protective
°rder, tho person rosponcling raust show that the information is not
roasonably accessible because of undue burdon <>r tost. le that shovving is
modo, the tourt may nonetholess order discovery frorn such sourocs lt" thc
regtrostiris party shows good causa, considering the Lin-Mations of Rute
26(b)(2)(C). The court may specify conditions for thc discovery.

(2) Cfeanang Fstvitemo or ...seotootion.
(A) irtfosonotiord 14,1.aahola A person withholding stthomennett information
under a Claim that it is privilegisd or subject to protection os trial-preparation
material rnusti

(t) expressly rriake the claim: ond
(ii) describe naturo of the withheld documents, comentanications. or

tangible things in a manner that, without reveal Mg information itself
privilegod or protereted, will enable the parties to assess thc
(13) hilbsortaion Proottocod. Ir information producod in responso to a
subpocna is subject to a claion of priviloge or of protee:non as
trial-preparation nmtonal, the person nmking tho Mahn may notiei any party
that receiveci tho information cif the elairte and the Basis for it. After boing
notified, a party must promptly roturn, sequester, or clestroy the spocifie
information and any copios it hos: Freust not use or discloso the information
until the clairn is rosotved; must take reasonablo steps to retrieve the
information if thc party disoloscd it befbre boing notified; and may promptly
present the information under sorg to the COLirt For the district where
compliance is required for A delernnnation orth. cloin, "rhe person who
prochtcoCI the information raust proservo the information until tho clairn is
resolved.

(g) Contempi,
"rhe tourt for thc district where compliance is required—and also. alter
ltlotion is transforrecl, the issuing court—may hold in contenrept A person
who, having been servecl, falls without adequate excus= to oboy tho
subpoena Or man orcler related to it.

For occeso to stsbootsrot nunertals, sec red. R. Civ. P. 45(o) Conanntee >Jod. (2012).
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UNITEE STATES EMSTFLIC-1- COLJF2-1-
DISTRICT OF" CONNECTICLET

EVAN SINGL_ETON and NIITO
LCDGRASSO,

Plaintiffs,

V'.

VVORLD VVREST-L.11N G
ENTERTAINMENT, INC.,

Defendant

Lead Case Nc>. 3:15-ev-1074-\11_13

NOTICE OF DEPOSITION OF CHRISTOPHER NOVVINSKI 

PILIEASE TAKE NOTICE, that pursuarat to. Ftules 26 and 30(12)(1) of
the Federal nuales crt Civil Procedure, Plaintiffs will take the oral
eieposition of CHRISTOPHER NovvirYsici car. June 1, 2016 beginning at
10:30 a.m. at the coffices of Mirabella l_avv, 132 E3c>ylstem Street, 5the
Floor, Boston, Massachusetts before a certifiecl cesurt repcorter car
<>frier competent authearity auti-vearized to administer coaths. -The
eieposition will continue from clay to clay uritil cornpleteel and will be
reecareleel Loy audio, auclicavisual, videographic, andie:er stencographic
111rUerIS.

Dateci: May 10, 2016 Respectfully Sulzornitteel,

Erica 11/lir.e1.2ella

Erica C_ IVlirabella
CT Fed. Bar pliv07432

L_AVV l_l_C
132 Etcaylstcon Street, 5th Flr
!Boston, MA 02116
Telephone: 617-580-8270
Facsimile: 61 7-583-1 905
ericacWrnirahellaL_L_C.ecarr.
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Konstantine W. Kyros
K-1(F2CDS LAW OFFICES
17 Nliles
Hirigham, IVIA 02043
-Telephone: (800) 934-2921
Facsimile: 61 7-583-1 905
kc:bn@lcyroslavv_com

Charles J. l_alDuca
CLJNE0 GII_BEFUT B. I_AIDLICA, l_l_P
8120 VVoocimorit Avenue,
Suite 810
Eiethese:1a, MD 20814
Telephone: (202) 789-3960
Facsimile: (202) 789-1813
charles@cuneolavv_corri

Michael J. Flannery
CLJNEC2 GII_BEF2-r 23. I_AIDILJCA, I_I_P
7733 Forsyth Boulevard,
Suite 1675
St. Louis, MO 63105
-Telephone: (314.) 226-1015
Facsimile: (202) 789-1813
mflanrierycuriecolavv_corn

William M_ Bloss
Federal Bar Klo: C-1-01008
I<CDSICC)FF, I.COSIKOFF B. BIEDER
350 Fair-field Avenue
Briclgeport, CT 06604.
"Telephone: 203-336-4421
Facsimile: 203-368-3244

Robert PC. SI-velciuist
Scott IVIoriarity
ILOCKIRIC2GE GRINC,A.1_ NAMEN
100 Washington P•Nr
Suite 2200
IVIirmeapolis, PAN 55401-2179
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Telephone: (612) 339-6900
Facsimile: (612) 339-0981
rkshelcguist@locklavv_corra
samoriarity@locklaw.cc>rn

Harris L. Fic>gust
Pogust Eiraslc>vv Millrc>ocil, I_LC
Eight Tc>vver Bridge
161 Washington Street Suite
940 Cortshic>hocken, P'A 19428
Telephone: (610) 941-4204
Facsimile: (610) 941-4245
hpc>gust@pbmattc>rneys.cc>rn

ttot-neys for- PIofnriffs-

CEIRTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that ort thtis 10th clay of IVI.ay, 2016, a cc>py of the

fc>regoirig NIC>TICE OF OEIPOSITIONI OF CHRISTOPHER NOVVINSKI

was servecl in accorclance vvith Fecleral Rufe of Civil Prc>ceclure Rule 5,

via electronic mail to the fc>llovving counsel of record:

Jeffrey IVlueller, Esciuire
Ciay IPitney
242 Trurribull Street
Hartfora, CT 061 03-1 21 2
imuellerclaypitney.cc>nn 

Jerry S. IVIcCbevitt, Escludre
1.<8.1._ Gates
210 Sixth Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222-2613
jerry.mccievitt@lklgates.corn

3
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I cleclare Lancier perialty of perjury, uncier the I ‘0%.IS of the United States

of Arrterica, that the foregoing is true arid oorreot_

.s/ Erica Mirabella
Erica C, IVIiralbella

4
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